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Renewable And Responsible Energy Use Will Be Topic Number One
by Kim M. Bowman Jr. Last month I
2017 Chairman
asked for your
participation
and I was not disappointed! Our January
meeting was well attended and included even
more community input than I had hoped
for. Thanks for your ideas and our group
discussion,
I am pleased to announce that the GACC
Kim M.
priorities for 2017 will be: renewable and
Bowman Jr.
responsible energy use, increasing our
commitment to education, emergency preparedness, increasing
the availability of aﬀordable housing, and dog issues (including
dog parks).
The GACC will focus on one priority each month for the ﬁrst
half of the year, and will continue to provide information and
opportunities to make a real, lasting diﬀerence in our community
on each of these subjects throughout the year.
We hope that you’ll join us at our community meetings the
ﬁrst Wednesday of each month and our public board meetings
the second Wednesday of each month to discuss how we can
all do the most good on these issues of great importance to our
community.
The ﬁrst priority the GACC has decided to work on is
encouraging renewable and responsible energy use though
promoting solar panels and reducing our individual energy
footprints.
This issue of the newsletter and the largest portion of our next
meeting are devoted to providing helpful information about how
solar energy works, what your rights are as a resident to install
and protect solar infrastructure, and what you and your family can
do to increase the eﬃciency of your home and make the best use
of all the transportation options available to us as residents of a
world-class city.
In addition to our work on these important issues, you may
notice a few changes to our Council, including the monthly photo
contest, a heavier reliance on the GACC website, meetings ending
a few minutes earlier so we can spend more time socializing as
neighbors, cookies and treats provided by the board to enjoy
during our meeting, and much more.

GACC Community Meeting
Sweet Library
9th Avenue and F Street
February 1, 7:00 p.m.
7:00 to 7:05—Welcome, Announcements (Chair)
7:05 to 7:35—Reports: Library, Police, Fire, City,
School Board, & Legislative
7:35 to 7:45—GACC Treasurer’s report
7:45 to 8:25—2017 Priority Issue Number One:
Solar Energy
8:25 to 8:35—The Other Side Academy, Conditional
Use Presentation
8:35 to 8:45—Open Announcements
8:45—Adjourn
8:45 to 8:55—Cookies and Conversation with
Neighbors/Clean Up

Some facts about idling your car on a winter
morning:
1. Driving warms the car faster than idling
2. Ten seconds is all you need
3. Idling actually hurts the car
4. Idling costs money
5. Idling in the garage can kill you
6. Block hearters are better than remote starters
7. Idling is bad for your health
Source: Utah Moms for CleanAir
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GACC Council Meeting
Wednesday, February 1, 2017, at 7 p.m., Sweet Library. For
special accommodations contact the GACC chair at gaccchair@
slc-avenues.org. Open to the public, all welcome.
GACC Board Meeting
Wednesday, February 8, 2017, at 7 p.m., Sweet Library. For
special accommodations contact the GACC chair at gaccchair@
slc-avenues.org. Open to the public, all welcome.

Community Life / Resources / Free Stuﬀ!
Sweet Branch Library, 455 F Street (at 9th Avenue), 801594-8651, www.slcpl.org. Kids Calendar: Book Baby,
Wednesdays at 10:15 a.m. Preschool Storytime, Wednesdays
at 11:15 a.m. Playtime @ Sweet, Tuesdays at 10 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. Playtime for children 0 to 5 years-old and their
caregivers.
STEAM Activities: Kids ages 4–7 can explore topics related to
science, technology, engineering, art, and math with handson activities. First Thursday of each month at 4:00 p.m.
SCHEDULE: Exploring Magnets, February 2; Exploring
Color, March 2; Exploring Body, April 6; Exploring Gravity,
May 4.
Roald Dahl Family Film Screening, “James and the Giant
Peach,” 11 a.m. Saturday February 4. Get ready for the
premier of Matilda the Musical (Feb. 21 through 26) at
Broadway at the Eccles with free screenings of popular ﬁlms
based on some of Roald Dahl’s famous titles.
Code Club, 4 to 6 p.m. Saturday, February 6, develop computer
coding skills at your own pace in a creative and collaborative
environment. Kids and teens ages 8–18 can take part in
weekly workshops where they’ll work through a selfguided programming curriculum with the help of Library
staﬀ. Registration is required for each session. To register
please contact Christina Walsh, Teen Services Coordinator,
at cwalsh@slcpl.org or by calling 801-322-8126. Those
interested in joining a Code Club can do so at any time.
Valentine Making for Kids, Saturday, February 11, 2:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Make your loved ones’ Valentine’s Day a little
sweeter by sending them a homemade card. Create your own
Valentine cards with supplies provided by the Library.
Roald Dahl: Dream and Create, Thursday, February 16, 4:00
p.m. Use your imagination to dream up and create craft
projects based on the wonderful stories written by Roald
Dahl.
The Agenda
Publisher's Statement
The monthly Greater Avenues Community Council newsletter "The Agenda" is
mailed free to all residences in the Avenues. This publication is created to conduct
the business of the Greater Avenues Community Council. Mail correspondence to
P. O. Box 1679, Salt Lake City, UT 84110.
GACC 2017 Oﬃcers and Publisher Contacts:
Chair: Kim M. Bowman Jr., gaccchair@slc-avenues.org.
Chair-elect: Brian Hatton, gaccchairelect@slc-avenues.org
Past-chair: Dave Alderman, past-chair@slc-avenues.org
Treasurer: Michael Hughes, gacctreasurer@slc-avenues.org.
Secretary: Peg Alderman, gaccsecretary@slc-avenues.org.
Newsletter: Dave Jonsson, newsletter@slc-avenues.org.
GACC web page is www.slc-avenues.org.
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Sustaining Your Small Business, Saturday, February 18, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Join the Library and experts from
Salt Lake SCORE to explore topics related to business
ownership. These workshops are free and open to the public
and registration is encouraged. To register, call Salt Lake
SCORE at 801-957-5453 or visit saltlake.score.org.
——————————————————————
Presidents' Day: All City Libraries closed Monday,
February 20, 2017 - All Day.
——————————————————————
Salt Lake City Open Classroom is holding a Prospective Parent Information Night Thursday, February 9 at 6:30 to 8:00
p.m. at the school on 134 D Street. The Open Classroom is
a tuition-free Salt Lake City District charter school serving
Pre-K through 8th grade. Please join us for more information
and a tour of the school. Visit our website at: www.ocslc.org
for details.
Save the date! Bryant Middle School Production of "Beauty
and the Beast" on March 8 and 9, at 7:00 p.m. Bryant
Middle School Auditorium, 40 South 800 East.
2017 Solar Power Update. Thursday, February 9, 6:45 to 8:45
p.m. Salt Lake City Public Library, Marmalade Branch,
280 West 500 North. Utah Citizens Advocating Renewable
Energy (UCARE) is hosting a program on current solar
energy topics. Presenters from Utah Clean Energy, HEAL
Utah, and Salt Lake City's Sustainability Dept. will discuss:
1) Salt Lake "Solar America" City news update, 2) A 10year deployment plan for Utah, 3) Update on clean energy
policy underway during the 2017 Legislative Session.
February Cut the Carbon Contest! As part of our February
focus on responsible energy use, whomever walks the
farthest to our February 1st meeting will win a fantastic
Avenues baseball hat! Just come ready with your ﬁt
bits smart phones, google maps, or good old-fashioned
pedometers to prove you walked the farthest.
Avenues Exercise Class -Free- Federal Heights LDS Ward,
1300 Fairfax Road. Mondays and Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. to
9:45 a.m. Stretching, Weights, Mat Pilates. Renate Nebeker
801-534-1443.

Do you know your household's carbon
footprint? Many of our daily activities such as using electricity, driving a car, or
disposing of waste - cause greenhouse
gas emissions. Together these emissions
make up a household's carbon footprint.
This EPA calculator estimates your footprint in three areas: home energy, transportation and waste. Try out the calculator
at
https://www3.epa.gov/carbon-footprintcalculator/
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Try 'Solar Spotting' Walks On The Avenues
by Aly Delanty
One great activity this month for families
is simple: just bundle up and head out on
a walk! Try to get outside this month and
see how many solar panels you can spot
on your walks around the Avenues. For
those with a cartography enthusiast in
their family, you can make a map of solarfriendly houses in your neighborhood.
Many younger children would love making a ‘treasure map’ of their neighborhood,
with X’s marking solar paneled houses. A
walk with your family is a great opportunity to ask children what they know about
solar panels and to discuss sustainability.
If nothing else, it can be a fun ready-made
scavenger hunt that gets you exploring
the neighborhood. Activities, map ideas,
and discussion topics for families with
diﬀerent aged children can be found on

Increase Energy Awareness
With 'Clear The Air Challenge'
As adults with our own homes, we are
usually interested in the numbers of
renewable energy: data, ﬁnances, cost/
beneﬁt analysis.
But as parents, you likely know how
the sun powers children too! At no cost!
You can encourage youth awareness
of renewable energy by participating with
your kids in your own "clear the air" challenge.

our website. Let the sun take you out and
guide you around the neighborhood this
month!
Solar Scouting Ideas and Discussion
topics:
For younger children: Go on a walk spotting solar panels around the neighborhood.
Bring a compass along and try to ﬁnd out
which direction solar panels are facing.
Discuss why panels might be placed in
that space. At your own house, try to
ﬁgure out where solar panels could go on
your house. Some questions you can ask
and then investigate together are: what
happens when it’s cloudy or nighttime?
What else uses the sun for energy?
How do we get our electricity/heating?
Listen to their questions and try not to
dismiss their observations or thoughts on
the topic! And if you’re not sure how to

answer their question, use it as an opportunity to investigate answers together.
For older children: Go on a walk spotting
solar panels around the neighborhood.
Map out where solar panels are around
the Avenues and search for patterns in
their placement. See what other patterns
you observe and take note of how the
sun moves across the sky during your
walk. Take the opportunity to talk about
your own electricity and energy uses.
Talk about solar as a renewable source
of energy and think of ways your family
might conserve energy in other ways. See
if you can set up a system in your house
to take advantage of passive solar energy
collection (open shades on south facing
windows and close shades on north-facing
windows so you can collect and keep solar
heat in your house). Don’t be afraid to dig
in to the more science-heavy aspects of
solar with your child or teenager!

Download apps on iTunes or Google
Play and track and record your steps,
miles, or carpooling for the month of
February.
If each week you can increase the
distance that your family walks, bikes,
skis or sleds (sure, sledding counts!), we
all win!
FYI, a more formal "clear the air challenge" occurs each July. Look for resources in June at http://cleartheairchallenge.
org/the-challenge/.
—Meghan Horner

Call for Street Fair Chair. GACC is
seeking volunteers to join the Avenues
Street Fair planning committee (The Fair
is the second Saturday in September).
Rewards are many, including: new
friends, behind the scenes look at a
community fair, personal satisfaction,
community involvement. If this is the
kind of volunteer opportunity that you've
been waiting for, please email gaccchair@
slc-avenues.org with your statement of
interest.

February theme for our monthly
photo contest: "What I Love About
the Avenues"
New in 2017! GACC is hosting a monthly
photo contest with a rotating
theme. Winners will be announced and their pictures
published in The Agenda, as
well as on the GACC website and Instagram account.
We will also be featuring
each month's winner in an
art display during our December 2017 holiday party.
February's theme is "What
I Love About the Avenues." Please send your
best winter submissions to gaccchair@slc-avenues.org by Feb. 13.

Winner of January contest: This image of valley haze by Sherm Clow.
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Wild Rose Mountain Sports: This Avenues Shop Gets You Ready for Adventure in Any Season
by Brian Berklelbach

The ﬁrst 13 days of January brought over 100 inches of snowfall
to several nearby mountain resorts, including Brighton, Deer Valley, Sundance, and Solitude.
As the ﬂakes continued to pile up, so did my desire to treat
myself to a new pair of alpine
skiing gloves. Upon arrival at
Wild Rose Mountain Sports, I
was greeted by two friendly sales
associates with wagging tails,
Reggie and Gdaag. While the pups
couldn’t quite process my needs
and turn them into a sale, they
we’re quick to introduce me to the
man in charge.
Tim Metos, a long-time Avenues resident, has owned Wild
Rose for the past thirty years.
Tim’s passion for an array of
classic outdoor Utah activities is
evidenced through the diverse offering of products in the shop.
Given the time of year, the focus remains on Nordic and
alpine skiing gear, but as the snow is cleared from the roads and
local mountain bike trails begin to ﬁrm up, cycling gear will
become the priority.

Wild Rose boasts an impressive ski tuneup shop, so be sure
to visit to have your edges sharpened and the appropriate wax
applied for the latest conditions.
Additionally, if you’ve had the itch to try a new sport or even
test the latest gear, Wild Rose oﬀers rentals for alpine skiing,
Nordic skiing, and mountain biking.
While the products available could
certainly outﬁt us for any Utah activity,
it was the friendly and knowledgeable staﬀ that enhanced my sense of
appreciation. Whether you are a local,
tourist, or even a conventioneer, Wild
Rose can not only assist with providing
the proper gear, but also in recommending ski tours, bike rides, or hikes
for adventurers of any ability.
If time and convenience is important to you, be sure to ask the
Wild Rose staﬀ about the wonderful
“Shoreline Trail” we all have right in
our backyards. If you’d prefer to “push
the limits” you might chat about the
access up Big and Little Cottonwood Canyons. But, be careful
what you ask for!
Stop on by Wild Rose to get geared up, and see y’all out there
in the Steep and Deep! wildrosesports.com, 3rd Ave. at K Street

Energy (and Cost) Saving Tips For Upgrading your Home or Appliances
by Daniel Gaﬃn

Thinking about upgrading any of your major appliances or doing
some remodeling projects? There are so many ways to help cut
down on your home's carbon footprint and overall energy costs
by doing a little research before you buy or hire a contractor.
When you think going green at home most people see big
dollars adding up quickly. However, in recent years prices have
dropped on many energy saving products. Also, there are some
products like windows, smart thermostats and even insulation
that can qualify for rebates from the power company, tax credits
from the state or federal government and, even better, they can
help save on your over all energy costs overtime and may help
your resale value.
Here are a few links to help get you started on your home
energy savings quest:

• Energy Incentive Programs in Utah:
https://energy.gov/eere/femp/energy-incentive-programs-utah
• Rocky Mountain Power - Wattsmart Options:https://www.
rockymountainpower.net/res/sem/utah.html
• Regreen Residential Remodeling program:
http://www.regreenprogram.org
• What you need to know about buying energy-eﬃcient windows:
https://www.houselogic.com/remodel/windows-doors-andﬂoors/replace-old-windows-with-energy-eﬃcient-models/
• Consumer Reports Thermostat Buying guide:
http://www.consumerreports.org/cro/thermostats/buyingguide.htm
• Guide to energy eﬃcient lighting:
https://energy.gov/sites/prod/ﬁles/guide_to_energy_eﬃcient_
lighting.pdf

Emergency Preparedness Fair February 25
The LDS 18th North Ward and the LDS
Ensign Stake are organizing an Emergency Preparedness Fair on Saturday,
February 25 from 12 noon to 2 p.m.
You can learn what your family can
do to be more self-reliant when disaster
strikes. Beyond that, learn how you can
plan to help your neighbors. Mini-classes, demonstrations, and informational

booths/tables are planned. Topics may
include water puriﬁcation/storage, food
storage, 96-hour kits, ham radio/communications, shelter operation, and the
Salt Lake City S.A.F.E. neighborhood
program.
The organizers say this fair is for all
residents, church members or not.
For anyone interested in volunteering

to manage a booth, please contact Richard Somers at rsomers124@gmail.com
or Kim Heaton at cwkheato@gmail.com.
Examples of topics include Shake Out,
CERT, water treatment & storage, food
storage solutions in small spaces, the Fire
Department.
Ensign Stake Center, 135 A Street (2nd
Ave and A Street.)
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Will Solar Work For You on the Avenues?
by Craig Provost

During the GACC Board Meeting the issue of solar panels and
Rocky Mountain Power’s proposal to increase fees for solar
panels owners was discussed.
This issue was considered to be of importance and will be
discussed further in the next month.
An education component was suggested
to help provide greater awareness of the
relevance of solar power as a green
energy source. Solar power
is readily available in our
Avenues environment, since
most of our roofs face south
or west.
One project that families
may be able to undertake
to explore the availability
of sunlight in the Avenues
to generate power could be
through a project to track the
Sun.
"Avenues Henge”.
To explore one project for tracking the
Sun, build a miniature Stonhenge or track an “Avenues
Henge”.

One project to track the Sun could start by setting a center stone and then setting stones on the sunrise and sunset on
the dates of the Spring (March 21) and Fall (September 21st)
equinoxes, as well as on the Winter (December 21st) and
Summer (June 21st) solstices.
You may also set a stone one night to align
with the North Star.
Another way of keeping track of
the Sun’s path across our skies
would be to note where the sun
rises over the Wasatch range
(close to I-80 at Parleys
Canyon) in the winter, and
in the summer when it rises
north of the University of
Utah.
The Sun sets in the
Winter over the Oquirrh
Mountains and in the Summer
it sets over Antelope Island from
my position in the Avenues. It may
be slightly diﬀerent from your individual
position in the Avenues.
By noting this track, you may understand how solar
companies want to best capture the path to convert the Sun’s rays
into electrical power.

P.O. Box 1679
Salt Lake City, UT 84110
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Important dated material. Please deliver in-home not later than January 28
Greater Avenues Community Council thanks LDS Hospital for their generous sponsorship of our activities.
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